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Authorities Deny Validity of Photograph

Alien Potato Linked To
Missing Student Problem

Last known photograph of Joe
Krakoviak.

Photo by Deck Reeks

Scarborough
A dopts

Terry
by Phun Phillips

Dean of Students Bo Scarborough an-
nounced publicly this week that he has
adopted Terry Regan, the Assistant Dean
of Students, as his son. With tears in his
eyes, Scarborough said, "He's mine; he's
finally my boy." After several years of
court fights, Scarborough was granted
custody of the red-headed Regan who was
abandoned as a child.

As champagne bottles popped, a small
group of friends and college officials met in
Scarborough's office. President James
Daughdrill passed out his name cards and
signed autographs. He chuckled, "I didn't
have any problems finding the place,
especially after Bo sent over a map com-
plete with directions. I must admit, though,
I never realized Clough was so far from my
house." No one told the President that he
was in Palmer Hall.

The new Daddy Scarborough said that
Regan's name has been officially changed
from Terrence Ronald Regan to Clarence
Virgil Boas Scarborough V. After the group
sang "Scarborough O'Fair", Bo passed out
cigars. He said the only regret he has is that
the court battle had not been shorter and
less expensive. Bo said, "It may be a few
weeks before I can pay for the jacuzzi that
we are building in my office." Then, to
show his thanks for the blessed celebration,
the ordained minister Scarborough slipped
on his clerical collar and recited the Lord's
Prayer, most of it from memory.

When asked of Terry's role in the
Southwestern political hierarchy would
change, Bo replied, "No, he will remain my
personal secretary, valet, and court jester."

Front Page
Material

Busily pushing through the rubbish of
incessant machoism one comes to ap-
preciate the more "gentle" aspects of a
mens racquetball club. Climbing aboard the
ship of hidden sensual activities includes a
number of trials one must go through in
order to officially compete with these
bronze bathing beauties, flaunting their
pink buns in floral array. Stuck with no
alternative but to join in these clandestine
operations I donned my most lenient pair of
swimshorts and paraded out onto the rac-
quetball court, flashing my two rows of
white teeth, dribbling to the bottom of my
kneecaps, stumbling slightly. The judges
seemed impressed, but what do they know,
they were all drunk?! My dance routine
went over best of all. I came once again on-
to the court, displaying an old heirloom
passed down from my grandmother's side,
rich with Southern aristocracy, blooming
like a dark cloud over Nagasaki, vaporizing
into smithereens, and then-cautious as a
deer on a Colorado dew, it suffocated the
judges, leaving the rest of the members in
what is known as "where is skid row".

Mysterious Potato

SCN press services
Student Remains Missing
Authorities Deny Validity of Photograph

Government officials still will not con-
sider the explanation witnesses are giving in
connection with the disappearance of Joe
Krakoviak and other campus conservatives
during the past few weeks of warm spring
weather. Arnauld McLarry issued a state-
ment early yesterday saying "we are still
looking into the situation. Reports of in-
tergalactic potatoes are totally irresponsi-
ble. Whoever made those statements are
obviously mis-guided."

Nevertheless, terror continues in the
small Southwestern campus (which recently
acquired wooden signs from the State
Forestry Service). Reports suggest that the
potato has a preference for partially clad in-
dividuals.

At least seven hundred students have
stated that Joe Krakoviak did not disappear
last week, but has been gone for many mon-
ths. Others say they have seen him within
the past month. One woman, who wished
to remain unidentified said, "I don't know,
I don't think he dated very much."

Authorities still deny the validity of a
photograph that shows an unidentified stu-
dent being mysteriously levitated into outer
space by what appears to be a large potato.

Dr. Lorne Rockland, an expert in
U.F.O. research, stated, "alien beings are
very sophisticated. There is little doubt in
my mind that they could make their
spacecraft into the form of a potato if they
wanted to." Dr. Rockland is a professor at
Memphis State University.

SGA President-elect David Eades has
released the attached photo to the press to
prove he is ready to fulfill his campaign
promises. "I told everybody I'd have SGA
Beer for them all. They wouldn't believe
me. I told 'em, but they wouldn't believe
me."

Eades said the beer was being im-
ported. "I've got this friend in Nashville,
and he's going to ship SGA Beer all the way
down here for every Wednesday's SGA
meeting. We'll have a good time.

"I'm intent on getting more and more
people involved in what their student
government is doing on campus. If beer
won't do it, I was thinking of turning to
hula hoop contests."

Unidentified student abducted by giant alien potato.

Eades said the beer is "choice quality
stuff. This guy in Nashville was in on the
development of Billy Beer, and you know
how well that went over! SGA Beer pro-
mises to be even more popular. One of my
goals as President will be to raise funds for
the SGA. If everything goes like I've got it
planned, we'll introduce SGA Beer at the
first annual SGA Bake Sale. This is
something I've been planning on doing
since I first got accepted to Southwestern.
Bake sales worked so well in high school.
We put on this big dance and everything!"

Outgoing President Mike Watts said he
was confident Eades's program would
work. "Boy! I took a swig of that stuff and
it darn near knocked me on my --- well, you

Above Mike Watts shows the effects of
his first taste of SGA beer.

Photo by N.F.P.

David Eades's first official act as SGA
President will be to announce the introduc-
tion of SGA beer. Eades hopes to substan-
tially increase the SGA budget through
sales of the beer.

Photo by Olaf Loganburger

know; you've got a picture of me. I was sit-
ting there trying to write my paper and
Eades comes up with his SGA Beer. I took a
swallow and had to loosen my tie.

"I only wish I had had such good ideas
when I was President."

Incoming Vice-president Mike Eads
said he was looking forward to having SGA
Beer at student assemblies. The Dean of
Students office declined comment on
Eades's plans.

But Seriously
Folks

Mortar Board
Mortar Board is a national honor

society of college seniors. The society
recognizes in its membership the qualities of
superior scholastic achievement, outstan-
ding and continuing leadership, and
dedicated service to the college and com-
munity.

The 1981-82 Mortar Board members
are: Becky Butler, Alan Curle, Sandra Den-
man, David Eades, Eleanor Evins, Andrea
Gilliom, Liz Hart, Dawn Huff, Mark
Hurley, Laurie Hurt, John Jernigan, Don
Linke, Jean McPherson, Cam Moss, Lynn
Myrick, Liz Nielson, Trudy Palmer-Ball,
Paul Poole, Christe Ray, Shaler Roberts,
Gray Stevens, Cara Washburn, and Kathy
Woody.

Student Board
Reps Needed

Student members of Board of
Trustees' Committees will be chosen at the
April Board meeting. If you wish to serve
on one of these committees, please turn in
your name on a full sheet of paper to David
Eades (101 Robb, Box 155) by 5:00 Sunday,
April 5. He will nominate two students for
each position to President Daughdrill who
in turn will present a slate to the Board for
confirmation.
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Eades Plans Beer and Baked Goods



Retraction:
I am not the least bit sorry for anything I said this year. I was

just kidding when I apologized.
Steve Crabtree. April 1, 1981

On A Rather Soggy Day...
On a rather soggy day about 2 weeks ago, Spring officially arrived at Southwestern. Its

long expected arrival occurred not only in the Memphis area, but throughout the Southern
U.S., as confirmed by a telephone call home to Atlanta.

Spring is a "thing" whose characteristics are not hard to list but whose true identity is
elusive to the casual observer. Spring feels like sunshine, looks like violets, smells like
grass, and sounds like tennis balls.

The arrival of spring has been anticipated for several months, ever since the
temperature of sunny January days rose above 50 0 F. Many people, especially those of the
female sort, spent a great deal of energy in the past few months unpacking and repacking
spring clothing. The result being interesting combinations such as bathing suits and wool
socks.

But students are not the only suckers for spring. Squirrels have been wildly chasing
one another up and down trees ever since mid-February. One consequence of this is the loss
of good bark for them to cling to, now that their official courtship period has begun.

One squirrel, who asked to remain unidentified, said that the loss of bark had led to
"some severe problems." These problems exist not only in courtship, but they made the
general life of tree dwellers difficult in many areas.

"Those guys with the long claws don't have anything to worry about. In fact, they're
the ones who have to go down and dig up all the nuts the rest of us buried last fall. They get
all the girls, too," he said.

People have become peturbed by other phenomenon related to spring's arrival.
Raucous crowds of birds seem to take a special pleasure in carousing outside student win-
dows in the early morning. This, coupled with the early rise of the sun, has brought
displeasure to many late night partiers and workers.

When asked about this phenomenon, Dean of the College Gerald Duff said, "I'm not
surprised." He claims that at the college he used to teach at, "the same thing happened
about this time of year."

The Dean guaranteed that a special su-committee would be set up to investigate the
matter and should have a report ready by next fall.

The infirmary warns students that now that spring has arrived, the danger of contrac-
ting the Spring Fever increases many times over. People are urged to temper their activities,
drink plenty of liquids, and absorb only limited amounts of sunlight. Although Spring
Fever is not know to be fatal, or cause cancer, it has been know to cause disruptions in dai-
ly activities, resulting in the "blowing away" of important duties.

Middle American Midway

Very Mad
To the Editors:

I am mad. Very, very,
Nothing makes sense. I hate eve
hate school. Nothing is the way
be.

Which brings me to my
really angry. I really am. I
understan all this. I feel we
something about it. I really do. It
take a stand.

I am really furious and m
seems to me to be no excuse for a
We really need to do something al
least that is what I think.

Blistered Rabbit
To the Editors:

Am I re-elected yet?
everybody, Wayne Newton purc.
die with three dozen eggs!!! Mars
and teri-yaki on me! Blistered rab
badly, but not if their tennis gan
proved in the last quarter centur
off to Detroit for total re-annih
spare parts!!!! Is cleansol an avai
duct on the London exchange? I
sioning Doris Day eating pie w
Nader while Fidel Castro house
new porpoise!!!! Communism i
for faulty plumbing while wh
crooks watch rinse cycles perpe
tergrate!!! Am I having FUN
ANYBODY HAVING FUN?!!!

Zippy the

Journey Snooze
Dear Southwestern Students,

Think about it? The next tim
your trash can or wrap your dead
weekly newspaper. Think about i

Think about all the work and
that goes into the making
Southwestern paper. Sleepy-eye(
and co-editors spend long hour
printers proof reading and looki
make sure each page is as near to p
as is possible.

Come with me on a long jc
show you what it's like to put
paper--

It's 4 a.m. and Southwestern
are quietly putting the finished (
layouts into Lloyd's (one of the c
Starr Printing) mailbox at hi
stumbling over trash cans and w
the whole neighborhood as they le
paper, in rough form, (and I
rough) hits the typesetters desk
Thursday morning. Betty (our ty
specialist) is "anxiously" awaitir
rival. Think about 8-10 hours of si
typesetting machine typing out art
ly to try to figure out the spelling a
mar of some sports story. Not to m
10 p.m. discussing with the proc
where some comma goes!!

The next stop is the art department
where the weekly jig-saw puzzle begins.
Lately, though the puzzle has been falling
right into place with only a few pieces miss-

very mad. ing. But what happens when you have a
erybody. I story that was suppose to take up 3 inches

it should in depth, 1 column wide, and turns out to
be 8 inches in depth?

point--I'm That's when the expertise of one
just can't hyper, crazy student who's named Steve
should do Crabtree comes through the door --- here-
t is time to after known as the Fidget King of Mem-

phis! Usually together we come up with a
ad. There solution, while mild mannered proof-
ny of this. reader, Richard Bird, (I think he's really
bout it. At Super Student) looks on in amazement. If

for some reason we don't know what to do,
lam Knot there is always calm, cool and collected

3-piece suit editor, Tom Dorian, who has
ts the obvious answer at first glance. (Joe

Cool) When every page number and every
last minute filler is in place, (some of Crab-
tree's fillers are really something) the paper

!!!Hello then goes to the camera room. Halftone's
hased tye- pictures are shot, sometimes twice if the
shmallows sizes are wrong.
bbits bleed This reminds me of one Thursday
ne has im- night or Friday morning 2 a.m. when the
y! ! If not, owner Ronnie was shooting negatives of the
ilation of pages of the paper. The camera lights went
lable pro- out - Where do you get bulbs at 2 a.m. in
am envi- the morning? You can't! You call your

ith Ralph competition and plead with them to go to
trains his their shop and shoot the negatives for you.
is blamed After that and back at Starr at 4 a.m. You
ite collar then proceed to put page 3 where page 2
ftually in- goes. Then by 5 a.m. you start all over and
?!?!?! IS still meet your deadline glassy eyed!

It's Bessie's job (or nightmare) to opa-
ePinhead que the negatives (taking out paste-up lines,

pin holes or dots that came from Crabtree
sneezing on the artwork). Our journey is
almost over with the plates for printing
burned. Daryl then prints the paper first

e you line thing Friday morning. You can hear him ex-
fish in the claim throughout the job "I love printing."
t! Mr. Brown trims and folds the works
creativity of art with as few choice words and kicks to
of one the folding machine as possible. Sue and

d editors Debby put them together in the bindery and
rs at the deliver them to you students.
ing on to There. Our journey is ended except the
perfection final step: we bill the paper's office and

they pay us. You are probably wondering
ourney to "What should I do with my weekly
out your paper?" Bring it to Starr Printing, 2954

Summer Avenue, we are so busy printing it,
students we don't get to read them!

copy and Sincerely,
owners at Art Department Robin H.
s house, P.S. All kidding aside, it has really been
aking up great working with the staff of the
eave. The Southwestern paper; they are all a fine
do mean group of people.

at 7:00 Sunbathing
rpesetting
g its ar- To the Editors:

itting at a This is an inane letter to the editor. I
ticles, on- am outraged by the lack of foresight and in-
nd gram- consideration the administration of our
lention at fine, ivy-covred school has shown. I mean,
.,f rauc

Continued on page 4........

&RICAN MUOU: ROALD R2AAN THROWS Z22 BILLON DOLLARS AROSS 1 POfOMXC.

Walking Tall:
'81-'82

He left that job at the campus
desk in April of 1980. He walked
away. No sir, he wasn't going to
be the Editor anymore.
This is the story.
The story of a man that had to
come back ...
To make it to the top ...
To blow the roof off ...
Of a small college campus.

Coming April 24th.

"better than Brubaker..."

-Jeff Hazlehead
of reader
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The Southwestern Stress Management
Program will meet Tuesday at 5:00. John
Whirley says the meetings have been pro-
ductive so far. Dean Duff is expected to
participate this week. Duff has long been an
expert at stress management. He is pictured
here as he does his "I'm a little tea-pot" ex-
ercise. "It really helps me let off steam,"
says Dean Duff.

Photo by What's his name

Lynxcats Experiment With Cult
by Seymour Thanyu

"There will no be no uses of drugses," ' '
promised Amitovar Srinki. S small group of .. .
seemingly devout students listened intently
as the low lamahama explained the details
of his master's faith. "The high priest
began his career as a tennis major at
Princeton (the Southwestern of the East).
As he played the young Bobby Riggs on
Princeton's original grass courts, he receiv-
ed a revelation.

"Falling after a shot between his legs,
the high priest found himself trapped in a
rather compromising position." (See the at-
tached photo) "With the blood rushing to
his head, he went into a daze. Without a
doubt, he was in direct communication with
the Most High, right there on the court,
through his Wilson T2000. He stayed in
that position for seventeen days-no food,
no water, no winky-tink..."

The congregation looked on in amaze-
ment. Some of those present gently fondled
their fluorescent green and orange tennis
balls.

After all-night prayers, the group
greeted sunrise with its first exposure to the
intricacies of their new-found faith. Said
Jeff Cowell, one of the participants, "It
was really an experience I'll never forget. I
am definitely a believer. The only thing I'm
worried about is getting tennis forehead."

Srinki will return to the Southwestern
campus next February 29, to continue his Lynxcat students begin preparations for sunrise service.
instructions. Photo by N.F.P.

Nurse's Salt Craving Leads
To Chase, Committee Action

Artist's rendition of the scene on the Back-40 last spring. "That's Incredible," said Presi-
dent James Daughdrill.

Staff Graphics

U.N.C.L.E.-S.A.M. Gets Grant
by Bette and Ernie

President James Daughdrill announc-
ed today that the National Science Founda-
tion has jointly awarded the Physics and
Logic Departments a grant to study the
feasibility of extraterrestrial linguistics.

The $25,000 handout has been said to
be already earmarked with $1000 each to
the separate departments and $23,000 for
the college's general fund.

It'll probably slush around there for a
while till we figure out what the hell an 'ex-
tra terrestrial linquistics' course require-
ment is," said Daughdrill.

The physics department, which has
already begun preparations, has code nam-
ed the project U.N.C.L.E. which stands for
Unidentifid Flying Object National Clear-
inghouse for Linguistic Exchange. Accor-
ding to Daughdrill, U.N.C.L.E. at S.A.M.
had its origin when Daughdrill was strolling
out by the Back-40 one night last spring.

"It was a beautiful night. The moon
was full and bright. I was just sitting on a
rock and contemplating tenure when sud-
dently I say a beautiful light in the horizon.

"I couldn't look away. Then I heard
strange murmurs and it was damned
frustrating.

"I decided than and there I would get
to the bottom of this. U.N.C.L.E. will at-
tempt to do that," he said.

In the event that Southwestern
students do manage some form of com-
munication with other beings, WLYX will
begin transmitting signals based on their
current format, according to Allen Cook,
manager of FM-89. He said the signals will
provide alternatives to the beings, one of
which will surely be understood.

"We'll give um jazz and classical and
some hard rock, and of course we'll broad-
cast a Southwestern sport event," said
Cook.

Students interested in working with the
project should contact the president as soon
as possible. Daughdrill added that there
would be a religious requirement for the
course, although he would not comment
further about what extra terrestial religions
would be studied.

by Diva D.

Nurse Doris Gill was sighted in the ear-
ly evening hours of last night dashing out of
the front doors of Catherine Burrow Refec-
tory. She was pursued by an irate Scott
Wing. Gill managed to reach the safety of
her sanctuary headquarters at Moore
Moore Infirmary, however, and she offered
an explanation of the affair to the press.

"I was just out jogging," said Gill.
"It's good for the heart, lungs, and circula-
tion. I've told the students this many times,
but it doesn't seem to sink in, so I decided
to set an example." But why was she pur-
sued by Wing? "He's going to be my jog-
ging buddy," replied Gill.

When questioned afterwards, Wing
supplied a different account of the story:
"She was stealing salt out of the pantry. We
wouldn't have caught her, but she was
slinking around in the dark and accidentally
knocked two trays of Sunrise Chicken and
Eggplant Lombardi off a counter, and that
made quite a noise."

Gill was re-cross-examined and broke
down with a confession: "Yes, yes I was
trying to get the salt. I've run out and can't
afford any more on the limited budget of
Moore Moore. I've been trying to tell the
school and the students for years that salt
will cure everything; cuts, cataracts, and
cancer. No one believes me. No! (She yelled
this.) They can put out new plants and
shrubs every other day, but they won't give
me my salt!" (She yelled this, too.) She
then departed to gargle with the little salt
remaining in order to calm her nerves.

"Nurse Doris Gill's insatiable need for
sodium chloride will be alleviated by stu-
dent, faculty, and alumni contributions."
stated Pres. Daughdrill earlier today. Tom
Kepple and Loyd Templeton will be
heading a select faculty and Board of
Trustees committee to solicit private dona-
tions for a $75,000 salt lick to be erected on
the front lawn of Moore Moore Infirmary.

On This Corner-

And the Gill and Wing tensions seemed to
have cooled somewhat after Doris turned
over several thousand leftover "Health
Notes" to Scott to help stretch out the
Refectory's dwindling supply of napkins,
and thus compensate for her misdemeanor.

Alice Joins Pub
by Fred Frat

Mad Max's Deli, which opened in
September of this year, will be replaced
next year by Angry Alice's Hamburger
Palace, according to a press release from
the Southwestern Continuing Education
Office.

According to the report, Alice, former-
ly a cook at Jack's restaurant on Broad,
bought the place from Max, who couldn't
pay his tab at the Publynx. Alice, when
contacted, said this won't happen with her,
for she only drinks Jack Daniels, which the
pub doesn't sell.

"Now, I know ya'll are a thinking that
my food is not gonna be what you're used
to, but Ima here to tell ya now, that just
ain't the way its a gonna be," said Alice. "I
can whip up some of the best damn burgers
you ever sunk you're teeth in, and by God,
you're a gonna like um."

Alice said she will continue to hire help
from among the college students, but they
will be required to wear uniforms, unlike
this year.

"Now, I don't want to hear no crap
about the uniforms. They dress the place up
a little, and make the girls look real purdy.
They are in real nice coordinated colors,"
she said.

Mad Max's dill pickles, a big attraction
for studying coeds this year, will no longer
be available. Instead, fried okra on a stick
will be sold for 35¢ each. Also on the menu
will be chitlins, chocolate covered corn-on-
the-cob, and of course, Alice's big one: a
burger with the works.

ihickey Baby
Food Thieves Face Punishment

by Trusty Tim

Five Southwestern students will face a
firing squad tomorrow morning at 6:00
a.m. Their names have not been released,
so that their families will be spared from
humiliation and shame. Several of the
students took, for lack of a better word,
"food" out of the Refectory. And one
senior had the audacity to petition for an
underload for third term. When reached for
comment, Robert Llewellyn, the head of
the Southwestern Gestapo, said, "They
deserve much worse, but I am showing
some mercy."

The press was granted a few minutes
today to talk with those individuals on
Southwestern's death row. One girl wept,
"It was only a package of Captain's
Wafers." The reaction by that convict was
perhaps the most moving. The executions
will take place in Fisher Gardens where a
specially constructed firing range has been

installed. Cigarettes and blindfolds will be
provided for those participating in the
festivities. The admission is $3.00 for adults
and $1.50 for children. Scott Wing and his
food service, the Scott Wing Latrine, will
provide a breakfast buffet. For those in-
dividuals who will be dining, there will be a
complimentary autopsy provided im-
mediately following the meal.

To serve as a reminder and to prevent
future offenses, listed below are several of
the key platforms from the Honor Cuncil
Commandments.

1) Thou shalt not take food out of the
Refectory, unless of course you plan on
throwing it away.

2) Thou shalt not cheat, unless of
course your graduation depends upon it.

3) Thou shalt not plagiarize, unless of
course you already have 12 footnotes.

I I -
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Inquirer Photo Quiz
Of The Week

This is a picture of Mark Nolan Hurley
and Paul Joseph Ward. What is happening
in this picture?

a) Paul is congratulating Mark on be-
ing elected to the Mortar Board.
Paul is the President of Mortar
Board.

b) Paul is pleased because Mark has
long hair like Marci.

c) Paul is horrified because he heard
Mark is the new Editor of the
Sou'wester and he is going back to
that nasty old newsprint paper in-
stead of pure white.

d) Nothing unusual.
Answers are due immediately. All let-

ters must be postmarked by midnight
tonite.
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- The Southwestern Singers
RECORD REFUSE BY
MATTHEW FISHBURGER

Sammy-O, the dubut album from the
newly formed Southwestern Swingers has
just hit the bookstore and record em-
poriums throughout the Memphis area. The
Swingers, made up of the Moral Majority
of the fraternity system, has a hot one on
their hands!

Their sound, a pulsating blend of
Lawrence Welk and the B-52's reaches new
artistic heights here. From the torrid ballad
"Morning Pain" to the Po-going "Kiss On
My Cist", this all-but-docile act is the rage
of church socials, retirement homes and
liberal arts colleges all over the Mid-South.

Lead swinger, Alan Quirl stated "We
really didn't expect such a following.
Everywhere we go we are hounded by
groupies (mostly members oft ie Daughters
of the American Revoluuti,.), wanting a lock
of our hair or the brand of our
toothpaste."

MISSING
LYNX

Weekly Puzzle

"SEEK AND FIND"
In this puzzle is hidden the last names

of fifteen professors deserving tenure. You
may circle across, up, down, backwards
and diagonally. Good luck.

STUHKDAUG HDRILLRY

RHLOPUNHD DWZTUIGV

NOPERMRPO

NOTRAPYLL

JJTHIPJRF

QUESGTLEE

LLEWELLXA

THGINKWDQ

HIJERKWDQ

PTLCLUBAB

PUCKAREGN

CSERTYUER

WELLTHATS

TATOHEAD

ODKHRETS

LETWOLRR

HWTYBSFF

PPERSOZF

GSITEEWS

ULLNHYSF

CXYZGTFG

KKKISDEG

YFWSFUIM

ALLFOLKS

Side two offers such winners as
"Wholesomely Devoted to You", "Good
Guys Don't" and "Get Buttondown
Tonight". This is a definite must for the
serious record collector.

The Swingers will be appearing
Wednesday at the Boom Boom Room of
the Admiral Benbow Inn, 7426 Union. On-
ly $1.00 admission with Southwestern I.D.
This is one you won't want to miss...punk
out you swingin' dudes!!!!!

Box 724 continued......

you just gotta put your foot down at some
point, right? Well, I am mad as hell and I
am not going to take it anymore.

See, every day after lunch I try and
sunbathe. There's no section on campus
alloted for tanning. I mean, the astronomy
folks get to use their own telescope and
looking area, why can't we, the coconut
smelling club of S.A.M., have just a few
measly feet of grass to tan in?

That's all.
Cathy Campus

Students practicing for Miss World talent competition.
Photo by Olaf Loganburger

Miss World Search Starts Here
Applications are now being accepted from all over the State of Tennessee for the an-

nual Miss Tennessee World-America Pageant to be staged at the Holiday Inn-Briley
Parkway, Nashville, Tennessee, August 1, 1981, 7:30 p.m. The Miss Tennessee World-
America Pageant is an official preliminary to the Miss World-America Pageant, and the
winner of the Miss World-America pageant will represent the United States in the national
finals. All judging is on the basis of poise, personality, and beauty of face and figure. Ap-
plicants must be between the ages of 17-25 years of age, never married and at least six mon-
ths residents of Tennessee, (thus college dorm students are eligible). There is no talent in-
volved in state or national pageant.

All girls interested please apply to Ms. Cqnnie Clark Harrison, State Director, 180
Wallace Road T-20, Nashville, Tennessee 37211, telephone (615) 833-5183.

The

S9 Page

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S INQUIRER
PHOTO QUIZ OF THE WEEK

b) Two different attitudes regarding pre-marital sex.

Political Satire
(Mild)

by Derrill Dogood

To no one's knowledge but those on
high standing, a meeting of the Bored of
Mistrustees met Tuesday night. A
graveyard shift security guard discovered
the group of dark suited men in a small
room on the fourth floor of Palmer.

The guard said he noticed light coming
from a small window. "When I got up near
the door, I heard this sound like a pecking
coming from under the door. When I
knocked on the door, the noise stopped."

The guard claims that when he opened
the door, 5 elderly gentlemen "wearing
black turtle necks and double knit pants
were hunched over a small steel box."

When asked why they were working so
late, the men claimed they were members of
the Bored of Mistrustees of Southwestern.
The black box was confiscated by the
security guard. Other items in possession of
the men were yards of wire, pliers, and
small microphones.

The spokesman for the Bored, a small,
beady-eyed rat-like man, claimed they were
meeting to act on Pres. Reagan's new
budget cutting proposals. "We had to in-
sure that SAM was not using any more
federal funds than it is allowed."

The Bored Members were asked to
vacate the building. The administration
would not comment on the activities of this
meeting. However, new SGA president,
David Eades, has promised that these
Bored Members will be assigned student
hosts on their next official visit.

Honor Council
Secretary Wanted
: The Honor:Council is accepting ap-

plications for the position of secretary. The
secretary needs to be able to take good
notes and, if possible, type. The position
takes up a good deal of time. Applicants
should contact Eleanor Evins or Kim
Chickey as soon as possible.

Sammy-O
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